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BELGIUM I TRIAL OF ACCUSED WOMAN IS CONCLUDED I IVIRSSALUTES CARMAN'S FATE

RESTS WITH JURYMEN;

find the defendant guilty of murder
In the first or second degree or of"
manslaughter in the first or second
degree. More of his, charge was de-

voted to defining the different de-
grees.

Mrs. Carman's nervousness was more
noticeable during the Judge's charge
and after the retirement of the Jury
for deliberation than at any time during
the trial except when ber daughter,
Elizabeth, and ber mother, Mrs. Piatt
Conklin, were testifying In her be

than this could b borne through the
little door by the 12 men whose final'
word they were so anxiously waiting

The night session bad opened im-
mediately after the Jurors had re-
turned from dinner. Justice Kelby
began his charge without delay. He
said in part:

"You have been told frequently dur-
ing the course of the trial that you
are the sole Judge of the facts. This
is the law of the state. I want you
to have that in mind throughout the
case. You must determine what the
facts are, irrespective of what either
the counsel say or what I have said.

ACQUITTAL LOOKED FOR

Exclusive of thv valuations, ts-- bo
'

fixed by the tax commission PQU th
public service corporations wbjjca will
probably add J8.e00.000 mof The
greatest increase in any sinle item
this year Is that on notesJ tnd ac-
counts. The value placed' u jon thlsi
Class of property this year is ;968,380,
compared to $684,470 last Yif.

Every Voter Cart Be Reached
It is possible to reach eve y voter

between now and electron day by mail.
With the aid of our personal Jmltated
typewritten letter service and com- -,

plete state mailing; lists, every, voter,
man or woman, can be reached. Our
equipment enables us to majl 50,004
letters every 24 hours. See tta Ore-
gon Multigraphing Co., Stock Jfeschanga
building. 2Adv.)

charges her with killing her with In-

tent to kill. That is hemlclde?

:In Umatilla County.
Pendleton. Or., Oct 34. The count

of registered voters was completed
today, and showed that the Democrats
have made big gains over formet
years. Umatilla county has been
two to one Republican for years, but
the registration this year shows the
proportion less than two to one. The
total registered vote in the county is
9785, of which S091 are Republicans
and 3169 Democrats, with balance
scattering.

Lane County Valuations.
Eugene. Or.. Oct. 24. The total val-

uation of all taxable property in Lane
county this year according to the sum-
mary Just completed Is 135,788.120.

THE FUTURE," SAYS

GH. DE BRDQUEVILLE

Premier Declares His Coun- -,

iry Will Be Bigger and Be-
tter Morally in the End,

half. While Justice Kelby was deliv-
ering his charge she bit her lips and
Bhifted nervously In her chair, but as.
the Jury retired she beamed brightly

Woman Charged With Mur-

der of Mrs, Louise Bailey
Confident of Being Freed,

JUDGE'S CHARGE FAIR

or will say. You roust judge the case
and then render your verdict according
to the facts. The defendant starts
out with the presumption that she is
Innocent The defendant is charged
with causing the death of Mrs. Louise
D. Bailey and the indictment in effect Journal Want JSm bring results.DISHONOR WAS REFUSED

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw in Her First Motion Picture

on some of her friends who sat near
the railing of the court

After the first few minutes, after
the excitement of the jury leaving the
room bad calmed, the strain asserted
itself. Her conversation In the ante-
room became "disjointed, almost in-

coherent It was reported, and when
the first summons from the Jury room
came she was so excited that it re-
quired a terrific effort of the will
for her to pull herself together.

Defendant Expects Acquittal.
Once In her seat however, it was

plain that she augured well from the
prompt communication from the Jury
chamber. That she expected to be ac-
quitted within a few minutes was
obvious to the most easual observers.
Her excitement grew but it was a
pleasurable excitement

When the real Import of the sum

Juatloe Kelby Addresses jury In acoo-oton- e,

Displaying Ho Partiality
Begardias; Oatcome,

XJsf And HI Xtmstsrs Hv Already
Made PUdi for sablllUti0a of

Country Dpoiled by Wr.
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V- -. iMineola, L. I.. Oct !4 Twelve long
A.Island farmers and business men. all

married, are debating tonight the ver-
dict they shall bring In In the case of
Mrs. Florence Conklin Carman, charged
wnn tne muraer of Mrs. Louise Duryea
Bailey.

At 9:44 o'clock, after having delivr mons from the chamber of life or )
ered a charge occupying- 39 minutes.
Justice Kelby delivered the ease Into
the hands of the Jury. In lust 64
minutes there came a rap that signi-
fied that the Jury wished to return to
court Immediately there was great
excitement throughout the court house.

death dawned upon her. when she re-

alised that the relaxed tension of wait-
ing must be taken up again, the reac-
tion was correspondingly severe. It
was a greater ordeal than she had
counted on apparently and litlt by lit-
tle her remaining self confidence
seemed to ooze away from her.

' The ordeal of waiting seemed to be
even more severe for Dr. Carman than
for his wife. Perhaps it was only that
her will was stronger, her nerve better,
but at any rate, severe as was the

Mrs. Carman was brought In from an

,,ft. f'" f'( - - I , ' ' v - VyVt--anteroom. She composed herself,
smiled at a few friends and sat back
In her chair, making visible efforts toappear at ease.
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But It was not to deliver their ver
dict that the Jury wished to return
to court. They had started debating
the evidence and merely wished to
have a portion of the testimony re-
read to them. Before this could be
done, however, the jury changed its
mind and was not brought into the
courtroom. Once more the tenseness
set In. Mrs. Carman went back to the

By William Phillip 81ms.
United Press Staff Correspondent.
Dunkirk, Oct. 2 4. "A greater Bel-fiu- ro

will be erected on the ruins now
strewn throughout our beloved coun-
try by the barbarians."

That was the reply mad to me to-
night by Ch. de Broquevllle, premier
of Belgium, who is conducting the af-
fairs of tils shattered country from
this French city.
'I had appealed to him to tell the

people of the United States through
the United Press what he thought of
Belgium's future. lie granted me an
audience In the city hall here.

It was a singularly' Impressive in-

terview. Through the open window,
the roar of V distant guns on tbn
battlefield where King Albert and his
devoted Belgians were still resisting
to the very 'last, could be plainly he&cd.

Predict s Better Nation.
There was no appearance of dpspao'

bout' the Belgian premier. Although
a strip a few mile wide represented
all that was left of his native land,
and he was conducting its affairs on

lien territory, he wa more than
hopeful.

"Belgium will 'emerge from her
trials cruelly torn and bleeding," he
said, "but morally she will be a far
bigger and better nation.

"While It would be premature to
publish our plans for the future, I can
assure the people of America that even
now, a well as for weeks past, the
king and myself have been consecrat-
ing our spare time to the study of the
formulae to employ. I am able to as-
sure you that we are prepared to fol-
low out the plans finally selected
.with a maximum of rapidity. We are
determined on a national reconstruc-
tion that will preserve to Belgium all
of which she l proud.

he Salutes the Future.
"We are cruelly suffering all of tho

anguish possible both In public andprivate, but Belgium salutes the fu-
ture with the proudest confidence in
her own ability.

"Belgium's people in that historic
"night of Germany's ultimatum, as I
had the honor to write Mr. Asqulth,
foresaw the pain and anguish of thepresent moment, but Belgium, as one
man, thought with the king and his

anteroom and her father and mother,
nusbana and daughter and the other
members of the family conversed in
low tones in a corner of the court

Strain upon the woman. It was more
severe upon her husband. He seemed
like a man about to be led to his death.
His face was pallid; ghastly. His
forehead was dewed with perspiration
and when he spoke his voice was
broken with the effort of gulping down
the great sobs of nervousness that
threatened to choke his utterance com-
pletely.

As. the minutes wore on, the hopei"
of all of Mrs. Carman's family and
friends for acquittal lessened. Dis-
trict Attorney Smith's prohpheey of.
a verdict of not guilty had not been
repeated to them, but at tho begin-
ning they had been as confident of a
full vindication as he had. When the
first hour had passed and the second
was well along, however, the firjt
wavering doubt was voiced by One of
the Carman party:

Disagreement Considered.
"Perhaps it will be a disagreement"

was the word spoken. But no one of
them seemed to think anything worse

Dr. Edward Carman and his wife Mrs. Florence Conklin Carman. The
latter's trial for the murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey was concluded
yesterday at Mineola, New York.

room.
Judge's Charge Is Impartial,

Justice Kelby's charge was consid
ered fair and Impartial. It was de-
livered in a passionless monotone, be-
traying no interest In the case otherOFFICIAL Indiana to Kill

Infected Animals than to see Impartial justice dona Y"ea - tmm nllfca:.ou.. .

But Just before the judge started his
final exhortation to the jury. DistrictBRITISH

Issued by the' London Official
Press Bureau.

Attorney Smith had said to a fewnewspaper men that he expected thejury to acquit Mrs. Carman. The attraction at the Majestic beginning today is Evelyn Neshit Thaw, appearing with her 8n, Russell
William Thaw, and Jack Clifford in "Threads of Destiny." With the Majestic Orchestra, iJustice Kelby told them they could
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"All of yesterday
monitory and otaer
vessels of the fleet

earcned tne
right thorough-

ly and effectively.
In concert with tne
operations of the
Belgium arny. All
German attacks on
Kleuport were re-
pulsed and much

72 I

Tils IIssidDi Miii Suite

Hoof and Mouth Plague Sweeps north-
ern Fart of State; State and Govern-
ment Will Indemnify Owners.
Indianapolis. Oct 24. Governor Bal-Bto- n

tonight issued a proclamation
concerning the hoof and mouth plague
that is sweeping northern Indiana
livestock. He declared he would rec-
ommend to the next legislature an
appropriation to be used to refund
owners half the expense of animals
ki.led. The government will pay the
other half. This will prevent a quar-
antine of the entire state by the gov-
ernment. It is believed. St. Joseph and
Laporte counties have been quaran-
tined. The loss in animals alone has
already reached many thousand dol-
lars.

AUTO WILL MEET TRAINS

British Coat of
Arms. mwm.

CONSISTING OF

damage was done to the enemy by the
naval fire.

"Fire was also opened In the after-
noon on the German batteries near Os-te-nd.

England now has a flotilla of
vessels very suitable for thia work.
During the day our vessels were per-
sistently attacked by submarines, but
their torpedoes failed to do any dam-
age. Naval plane are helping- - us."

advisers that there can be no hesita-
tion when duty demands.

"We were asked to dishonor, but we
refused. There cannot be two honors.
Such moral force as our entire people
exhibited leads me to- - hope that we
will rise rapidly from the accumulated
material ruins strewn throughout eur
l&eloved country by the barbarians.

"Belgium will be as energetic inpeace as she has been in war. And it

Buffet, Extension Table, 4 Dining Chairs, 1 Rocker, All Solid Oak, Beautifully Finished

TERMS, S45.00 CASH, S45.00 MONTHLYFRENCH
Bordeaux at 11(Issued o'clockwill not be the first time that great

things have sprung from heroic

Beginning tod$.y, the Meier &
Frank company will inaugurate a
28 passenger free auto bus to meet
the incoming trains, as an accommo

last night.)

Saloonkeepers to
Bear New Beer Tax

dation to the shopping public from
out of town. The bus will stop at all
points, as desired by passengers, be-
tween the depot and the Meier &
Frank store. The passengers will be
under no obligations to the store and.
no fare will be charged.

"Prom the sea as
far as the region
south of Arras, the
violet attacks of the
enemy have been re-
pulsed. West of the
Argonne region we
have carried the vil-
lage of Ueizlcourt,
c o m m a a ding the
roads leading from

Jacob H. Gallinger, dean of the
United States senate, has announced
that he will be a candidate for
a fifth term as senator from New
Hampshire. His opponent on the
Democratic ticket will be Congressman

Ooat of Arm Varennes to the val--f
Franca. ley of the Alsne.

Elsewhere there Is no change."
Kaymona H. Stevens.

Price of Beer Will Be Advanced 60
Cents a Barrel But It Is Unlikely

. 81se of Glasses Will Be Cut.
Milwaukee, lWls., Oct 24. The price

f beer throughout the United States
will be .advanced 60 cents a barrel.
President Qustave Becherer, of5 the
Milwaukee Brewers association, pre-
dicted tonight, folowlng an announce-
ment of this advance in Milwaukee be-
cause of the war tax on beer.

There Is. ho money In the brewery
business," confided Becherer. "Thetax hits us pretty hard."

Milwaukee saloonkeepers said they
guessed they'd have to stand the loss.
They, were positive, they said, that
&0 Milwaukee citizen would uphold
.them If they cut the size of glasses of
beer.

GERMAN.
(Issued by War Office at Berlin.)

"We have crossed
rt W the Yser canal in the

"-- nortli in heavy force i

ana the fighting In
this vicinity con- -
tlnnet with great '

violence. Our troop
continue to make '

headway slowly east j

of Tpress and to the
southwest of JLille.
The British war- -
ships have bonbard- - i

To lubricate the rims of car wheels
that frequently pass over curves, there
has been Invented a device that feeds
a 'paste lubricant against them

Oarman Coat
Arm.

ox ed Ostend without
reason.

"We are also advancing in force
through the Argonnea forest, having
taken some machine guns and a num-
ber of prisoners. We have been ableto bring two French aeroplanes here.

"In the territory north of Toul, near
Fliery, the French declined a shorttruce to bury the dead and to collect
the wounded who are covering thefield In front of the French battle line.

"West of augustowo, in the Russiantheatre of war, we have repulsed a
Russian attack."

PROGRAM TODAY
VITAGRAPH SPECIAL

Regan's
Daughter

In Two Reels
Featuring

JAMES MORRISON and
DOROTHY KELLY

Pathe's Weekly
All the Latest News.

American Drama

AUSTRIAN.
(Issued by Ambassador Dumba at

at Manchester, N. H., from Count
Berehtold, Austrian minister of
foreign affairs.)SEE THAT

CURVEW-.- '-l

v TO GIVE BETTER VALUES EDWARD'S AMBITION fl
To that end yre are ever alert. Figuring with the manufacturers, buying in quantities which would be far in excess of the capacity of an ordi-
nary institution, paying cash for our merchandise and sparing no expense that we may perpetuate our enviable reputation for value-givin- g.

"Intense fighting1
continues south of
Prsemysl and on
the lower San. We
made 10OQ prisoners
at Sarcycso. Part
of our army ap-
peared unexpectedly
before Xvangorod,
defeated two hostile
divisions and can.

The Silver Bell
Lenses Must
Be Changed
Lenses not wear out, but
eyes do.
Eyry part of the body changes
with advancing years, anJ-ou- r

eyes in common With the rest
. of our physical being show the

effect of age.
We must, therefore,; "meet, the

V changed conditions of the eyes.

Austrian Coat of tared 3600 Russians,
Arms. one flag and 15 ma--

chine guns. After a successful en--1gagement on tha Save the monitorTemes struck a Servian mine ana m.hv.
Thirty-thre-e sf the crew are missing.
The others were saved."

WE WANT TO SELL ON CREDIT
We feel that we would experience nj great diffi-
culty in disposing of every one of these suites, for
cash, if we were so inclined. But we (prefer to sell
them on credit for the simple reason'; that it gives
us an opportunity to become better" acquainted with
you, it makes you a constant visitor to oqr store, and
acquaints you with our pleasant arict" convenient
method of merchandising.

AN OLD PRINCIPLE NEWLY APPLIED

THIS MISSION DINING-ROO- M SUITE
Consists of a beautiful waxed golden, solid oak buffet, exactly as shown
here, a Dining or Extension Table of pleasing design and a perfect
match in finish to the buffet and your choice of six solid oak wood seat
dining chairs just as pictured or four chairs and a fine oak arm rocker
which matches exactly the balance of set in finish and design,

REMEMBER
Edwards are originators "of the outfit scheme in Portland. Also Edwards
gives you your dishes free on any outfit over $50.00, whether you buy
for cash or credit and that Edwards "will suspend your payments while
unemployed or during sickness. Will others do as much for you? T

(Issued by Austrian War Office.)
"Intense fighting continues south ofThe glasses that you bought:

TERMS
$5.00 Cash and $5.00 Monthly are the terms on which
we offer you this suite. This plain statement gives
you a distinct understanding as to just how much
t requires cash, and the exact amount you are ex-

pected to pay each month. No effort will be made
tQ get you to increase these terms we are more than
satisfied that you take advantage of our Liberal
Credit System.

TQ YOUNG FOLKS
Young married couples about to start housekeeping
are frequently compelled to forego the pleasure of a
completely equipped Dining Room Suite on account
of the expense. This great offer overcomes that dif-
ficulty. Therefore, we say to you folks: Jf you are
not .quite ready to furnish your home, take advantage
of this Dining Room Suite offer make a small der
posit, and we will hold one of the sets until such a
time when you are ready for its delivery. We do thij
with no obligation pn your part to purchase any other
merchandise in this store.

Two Parts
A Beautiful Story, Beau-

tifully Photographed

Farce-Comed- y

The Wrong Bird
MONDAY

Great Special Feature
In Four Parts

Prisoner of
the Owls

Sensational and Thrilling

jrwwuu mi m,ua. we lower San rirer. Wenave made a thousand prisoners atjSarcycse. Part of our army appeared
unexpectedly before the Russian posi-tio- ns

at Ivsngorod and defeated two
Russian divisions. We captured many

j Russians and a regimental standard.
I "The casualties la the loss of uoni--itor Temes sunk by striking a Servian
mine la the Save, are 33."

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE C
The extending of credit is as old as the history of
merchandising, but our method of appljffng'this prin-
ciple is entirely new, and its liberality and broadness
are characteristic of this institution. are no
embarrassing features, and at nq timeijite payments
demanded which are in excess of a persn-'- s ability to

"X. I v r jr fc -' I I

ten, or even three years ago,
' not. giving your eyes the
proper assistance.
AS' our eyes are wearing but
year by year, your lenses should
be mad stronger or weaker to
correspond with your failing
vision.
One charge covers entire, cost
of examination, glasses, fames.

THOMPSON
, OPTICAL INSTITUTE

A Si E II --vii 11 l III pay. we work on the principle that y.qu wUl appre.
ciate the values we give you, and the cc&venient man-
ner we offer for the liquidation of yqjr account, to
the end that the transaction will be mtffuallylesfel FIRSTst- -

Accused of Stealing Wood.
Charles F. Matzger was brought pack

from Newberg yesterday by Deputy
Constable McCullough to face a chargeof stealing 27 cords of wood from S.
P. Osburb" He was placed in the coun-ty jail In default of bonds. He willte given a hearing in the district courtMonday. ;"
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With All-St- ar Cast 14 Ig05-19-- .ll Corbet Bldg., 24 Floor
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